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Introduction

This document lists what’s new in RSA SecurID® Authentication Engine 2.8.2 for Java® (SAE 2.8.2) and includes 
workarounds for known issues. Read this document before installing the JAR files. This document contains the 
following sections:

• What’s New in This Release

• System Requirements

• Developer’s Kit

• Install SAE 2.8.2 for Java (First-Time Installations)

• Upgrade to SAE 2.8.2 for Java (Existing Installations)

• Ensure Security of String Input and Output Data

• Check Certificate Expiration Dates and Obtain New Certificates if Necessary

• Known Issues

• Fixed Issues

• Support and Service

These Release Notes may be updated. The most current version can be found on RSA Link at: 
https://community.rsa.com.

What’s New in This Release
This release addresses multiple issues identified in previous versions of SAE.

• To address issue SAE-767, SAE 2.8.2 includes a new configuration parameter. To override the token 
authentication window defined in the token file with the default software token authentication window, set 
sae.auth.use_default_sw_token_window to true when running SAE. For example:

java -cp "sae.jar;..." -Dsae.auth.use_default_sw_token_window=true 
sample.AuthEngineTest

• To address issue SAE-763, SAE 2.8.2 supports importing token seeds from token files up to 25MB in size. 
Make sure your Java Virtual Machine has access to enough memory to handle files larger than 5MB.

System Requirements
This section describes operating system and machine testing of SAE 2.8.2. Use this information when planning your 
environment.

• Tested on the following operating systems.

– Oracle Solaris 10 (UltraSPARC) 

– Microsoft Windows Server 2003 R2 (32-bit and 64-bit) 

– Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 (64-bit)
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– Microsoft Windows Server 2012 and 2016 (64-bit)

– Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5, 6, and 7.1 (64-bit)

– IBM AIX 6.1 and 7.1 (64-bit)

– HP-UX 11i Version 3

• Tested on Microsoft and Red Hat Linux virtual machines, a Solaris 10 (UltraSPARC) physical machine, an AIX 
physical machine, and an HP-UX physical machine. RSA supports running SAE 2.8.2 within virtual machines 
running on VMware ESX 4.0 or later.

• Supports using the Sun Java Developer’s Kit (JDK) 1.5 or later (including JDK 1.8).

• Makes use of the Xerces 2.9.1 library for parsing, validating, and manipulating XML documents. The Xerces 
JAR file is approximately 1.2 MB in size.

• Has been performance tested using a Dell M600 Poweredge Blade server running Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5 
and Microsoft Windows Server 2008.

Developer’s Kit
The Developer’s Kit contains libraries, sample code, and documentation. The main folder, sae282Java, contains the 
following files and folders.

Note: SAE 2.8.2 uses Xerces 2.9.1.

File/Folder Description

\SAE282Java.bom Names of all files in the kit and their corresponding set of hashes

\doc\javadoc API documentation (Javadoc)

\doc\RSASAE281_Java_devguide.pdf Developer’s Guide (The SAE 2.8.1 guide remains accurate and 
applicable for SAE 2.8.2, except where superseded by 
information provided in the SAE 2.8.2 Release Notes).

\RSASAE282_Java_relnotes.pdf Release Notes (this document)

\jars\RSASecurIDAuthenticationEngineAPI.jar SAE library

\jars\xerces.jar Library for parsing, validating, and manipulating XML documents

\jars\LICENSE Apache Software Foundation license text for the Xerces JAR

\jars\NOTICE Apache Software Foundation attribution notice for the Xerces 
JAR

\sample\AuthEngineDBUtil.java Sample code for database utility class that helps in opening a 
connection to the token database (MySQL database) and in 
reading and writing token data to and from the token database

\sample\AuthEngineRequest.java Helper class used by AuthEngineTest that executes requests and 
returns status. Contains sample code for importing the RSA 
manufacturing token record file, verifying user authentication, and 
other actions.

\sample\AuthEngineTest.java Sample application that allows you to become familiar with SAE 
features
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Install SAE 2.8.2 for Java (First-Time Installations)
If you have never used SAE, install RSASecurIDAuthentionEngine.jar and xerces.jar into the build path for your 
server application. 

Upgrade to SAE 2.8.2 for Java (Existing Installations)
SAE 2.8.2 supports upgrading from SAE 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, and 2.8 for Java.

Important: Due to changes made in RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.2, RSA recommends rebuilding your 
server application against the new library and testing the upgrade in a test environment. 

Procedure

To upgrade, do one of the following, depending on your existing implementation:

• If you created a web application that reads the JAR files from the build path, replace the JAR files with the JAR files 
provided with SAE 2.8.2.

• If you created your own executable application, replace the JAR files in the build path for your server application 
with the JAR files provided with SAE 2.8.2, and then recompile your application.

You must include both the RSASecurIDAuthenticationEngineAPI.jar and xerces.jar files in the server application’s 
classpath. 

Note: After upgrading to RSA SecurID Authentication Engine for Java, any existing 64-bit tokens or event-based 
tokens will no longer work.

Ensure Security of String Input and Output Data
SAE 2.8.2 does not sanitize the String input data provided to the set methods that accept String data as input for token 
metadata, nor does SAE 2.8.2 sanitize the String output for this metadata. These types of metadata do not affect the 
generation of one-time password (OTP) values. Examples of such token metadata and their associated set and get 
methods are:

• User first name: setUserFirstName(), getUserFirstName()

• User last name: setUserLastName(), getUserLastName()

• User login ID: setUserLogin(), getUserLogin()

• Token nickname: setNicknameString(), getNicknameString()

• Token Device ID: setDeviceIDString(), getDeviceIDString()

Your server application should ensure that data input as a String to SAE 2.8.2 for token metadata and data returned by 
SAE 2.8.2 as a String for token metadata is validated according your application's requirements. 
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Check Certificate Expiration Dates and Obtain New Certificates if Necessary
The public key certificate provided by RSA as part of your SAE package (server.cer) may expire soon. Depending on 
when you received your certificate file, it may be near the end of its 20-year lifespan. If server.cer expires, software 
tokens may not accept any XML files created by SAE during token export.

To determine when server.cer will expire, open the file in Windows, or use the following command on a UNIX-based 
system:

openssl x509 -in server.cer -inform DER -text -noout

Note: Before your current key expires, contact RSA Customer Support to obtain replacement certificate and key 
material.

Known Issues

This section describes issues that remain unresolved in this release. Wherever a workaround or fix is available, it has 
been noted or referenced in detail.

SAE 2.8.2 does not handle token extension data

Tracking Number: SAE-595, SAE-594
Problem: When ordering software tokens, customers can supply custom extension data for RSA manufacturing to add 
to the manufacturing token record XML file. SAE 2.8.2 does not provide methods for retrieving extension data supplied 
in the token record XML file or for adding unique extension data to a token. SAE 2.8.2 cannot serialize extension data 
for storage in the customer’s token database, de-serialize extension data when creating a token in memory, or export 
externally stored extension data to a token.
Workaround: Customers who want to add extension data to an exported software token must maintain the data 
themselves, external to the serialized token (for example, in a database column next to the serialized token). 

Fixed Issues
SAE 2.8.2 contains fixes for the following issues.

SAE-778 - In some cases, token record data could not be exported and imported from SAE for C to SAE for Java.

SAE-775 - In specific circumstances, SAE for Java occasionally reported false positive token replay attempts.

SAE-773 - In specific circumstances, SAE for Java occasionally did not recognize token replay attempts.

SAE-770 - A time conversion issue caused an authentication error when the system time was set to any time and date 
after November 25, 2017.

SAE-769 - A packet processing error occurred when attempting to import tokens to iOS mobile apps using CT-KIP with 
SAE 2.8.1

SAE-768 - In some cases, certain token seeds became corrupted when token seed records were imported using a 
multi-threaded import process.

SAE-767 - Previous versions of SAE did not include a mechanism to override the duration of the software token 
authentication window. For more information, see What’s New in This Release.

SAE-765 - The token file validation process caused significant delays when importing from files containing 50,000 
token records or more.

SAE-763 - SAE did not support importing token seeds from token files larger than 5MB. For more information, see 
What’s New in This Release.

SAE-762 - A problem with token record serialization sometimes caused a false positive token replay error during token 
resynchronization.
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SAE-756 - In some cases, when an application attempted to serialize tokens using multiple threads simultaneously, 
token data became corrupted.

SAE-578 - Incorrect SAEAuthStatus values were sometimes returned when a token was in NEXT_CODE_REQUIRED 
state

Support and Service

You can access community and support information on RSA Link at https://community.rsa.com. RSA Link 
contains a knowledgebase that answers common questions and provides solutions to known problems, 
product documentation, community discussions, and case management.

The RSA Ready Partner Program website at www.rsaready.com provides information about third-party 
hardware and software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The website includes 
Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other information on how RSA products work 
with third-party products.

Copyright © 2012-2018 Dell Inc or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved.

Trademarks

RSA, the RSA Logo, SecurID, and EMC are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Dell Inc throughout the 
world. All other trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners. For a list of RSA trademarks, go to 
www.emc.com/legal/emc-corporation-trademarks.htm#rsa.

Intellectual Property Notice

This software contains the intellectual property of Dell Inc or is licensed to Dell Inc from third parties. Use of this 
software and the intellectual property contained therein is expressly limited to the terms and conditions of the License 
Agreement under which it is provided by or on behalf of Dell Inc.

Open Source License

This product may be distributed with open source code, licensed to you in accordance with the applicable open source 
license. If you would like a copy of any such source code, EMC will provide a copy of the source code that is required 
to be made available in accordance with the applicable open source license. EMC may charge reasonable shipping 
and handling charges for such distribution. Please direct requests in writing to EMC Legal, 176 South St., Hopkinton, 
MA 01748, ATTN: Open Source Program Office.
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